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To advocate measures of reform atul ex-
hibit a desire to lop off unnecessary expen-
ses in carrying on the machinery of govern-
ment, is laudable on the part of the press
and the people, hut it is always better to
first ascertain whether that, which is propos
ed as reformation, does really contain the
merit that is claimed for it. To all questions
proposed for public consideration, and in
which the general voice is called upon to
decide, this will apply; and a case in point
presents itself in the proposition to do awav
with annual and resort to biennial sessions
of our State Legislature. This has been a
favorite project with many, by which the ex-
penses of the State are to be greatly reduc-
ed, and tax-payers relieved somewhat of their
burthens. A favorite argument in support
of the measure, that we have too much leg-
islation, that mankind is governed too much
for its real necessities, is true; but that bien-
nial sessions will relieve the people of Cali-
fornia, we do not believe.

Those who conceive annual sessions are a
necessity in this State, from the unsettled
condition of things, the comparatively un-
developed resources of the country, and the
emergencies that constantly arise for imme-
diate legislation, are willing to admit that in
the older members of the Confederacy bien-
nial sessions might answer the public require-
ments. Hut as a proof that they are not
adapted to the wants of either old or new
States, it is but necessary to cite the work-
ings of the plan in the State of Ohio. In
that State, in the year 1850, a new Constitu-
tion was formed. The spirit of retrench-
ment and reform operated so far in the de-
liberations of the Convention, that among
other improvements, that of biennial sessions
was a noted feature of the instrument.—
How well it worked, and how far the people
of Ohio were satisfied with this one item of
reform, may be found in the fact that, in less
than two years there was a strong expression
in favor of a return to annual sessions. In
the sessions of 1855-0 the Legislature per-
ceiving the necessity of legislation the fol-
lowing winter, adjourned at the close of their
labors, until the next year—lßs6-7—thus,
from necessity, evading the law, and estab-
lishinga precedent that will be in all proba-
bility adhered to.

The reasons for a return to (he old svMem.
were so apparent, that the Legislature, at its
adjourned session, submitted to the people,
among other amendments to the Constitu-
tion, one for annual sessions. The amend-
ment failed—not because of formidable op-
position, but for the reason that a majority
of all the votes cast at the election were
necessary to secure its adoption; (our readers
will remember that the Constitutional Con-
vention question was defeated in this State
last fall on precisely the same grounds.)—
The favor the proposition met with from the
people is seen in the vote given: Whole
vote of the State, 232,130. Necessary to
secure the adoption of the amendment,
1CG,004. Annual Sessions, —ves, 151,202;
No, 31,090. Could a stronger reason he
offered against the change proposed to be
made in this State, than the result of the
experience of the people in Ohio. For seven
years they have tried this much vaunted
system of retrenchment and reform, without
saving money to the Slate or deriving tlie
least benefit from it. They demand achange;
and although voting fur that change in the

or? o

ratio oi five to one, were thwarted in their
wish by an oversight in not having tickets
properly printed. Another year, doubtless,
the question will be carried by an overwhelm
ing majority.

We want no better evidence of the failure
of this scheme as a measure of retrench-
ment, than the experience of the people of
Ohio. That illustration is sufficiently prac-
tical to cause other States to steer clear of
similar reforms for some time to come.

If a reduction of legislative expenses is
seriously contemplated by the press and peo-
ple of this State, there is a mode of accom-
plishing the same that can easily Ire demon-
strated as practical. Under the Constitution
of the State the number of members in the
Legislature cannot exceed at any time one
hundred and twenty—eighty in the Assem-
bly, and forty in the Senate. At the pres-
ent time there are thirty-three Senatois and
eighty Assemblymen—within seven of the
number that could bo elected if California
contained ten times more inhabitants than
at present.

Can a good and sufficient reason be given
for so large a representation at the present
time? We think not. The only motive that
seemed to urge the increase of representa-
tion by theLegislature of ’52-3, was a desire
to make room for numerous political aspi-
rants that swarmed in all the counties of
the State at that time. We have never ob-
served the particular benefit derived by coun-
ties having delegations of from six to twelve
members; and unless some new light is af-
forded us, expect still to remain in ignorance
of the blessings originating therefrom.

If the representation was reduced to tweu
ty-five Senators and fifty Assemblymen (which
are a sufficient number for our present [ op-

illation) the pay of thirty-eight members
would be saved the tax payers of the State.
In a session of ninety days, at twelve dollars
per diem for each member, the saving would
be £41,040. To this amount add the mile-
age saved on thirty-eight members, the con-
sequent reduction in the number of attaches,
and in the expense of stationery, express

j charges, newspapers, etc., the item would be
increased to over §50,000.

j This would be a reform that would possess
some merit. Fifty thousand dollars saved in
a short session of three months would bo

| a retrenchment so pleasing to the people,
that they would he in no haste to return to

j a large representation. There is an economy
lin the plan that admits no doubt of advan-
tage.

This we propose as a reform not only
practical, but the utility is demonstrable at
the beginning. As a measure for saving

! money to the State biennial sessions are

I very doubtful, and at best would prove un-
| satisfactory to all classes.

If the general wish is to curtail legislative
| expenses, let the proposition above submit-

j ted be taken into consideration. There will
be found in it sufficient virtue, if carried into
effect, to stop a large leak in the public crib.

The Empire Hotel.
1Ill's fine house, which has just been com-

pleted, was opened by the proprietor, Mr.
Bergantz, on Thursday last. The building is
erected upon the site of the old ‘‘Empire,”
that was destroyed by the fire of 1854, which
was admitted to be the handsomest and best
hotel in the mountains, north of Sacramento.
The present hotel is much superior to the old
one. beiujj; three stories in flight, containing
a larger number of rooms, and finished in a
far better style. The bar and dining rooms
are very spacious, and have been greatly ad-
mired by all who have visited them. The
“Empire” has always been a favorite stand
with our citizens and the traveling public, as
upon the same spot, in the days of ’49, was
erected the first “Empire” (a rough log cabin)
for public accommodation. We doubt not
that the old customers will find it to their
pleasure and comfort to continue their pat-
ronage to the more stately edifice, and par-
take of the cheer (hat, from the experience
of the proprietor, he so well knows how to
provide.

Chi Thursday evening, a fine collation was
spread at the hotel, of which large numbers
of our citizens partook with a zest and hear-
ty good humor that fully evinced their high
appreciation of the creature comforts of life.
The opening was pronounced a decided hit
on the part of Mr. Bergantz as a caterer for
the public taste, and the guests were liberal
in their wishes for a continued success on his
part.

Perilous Adventure.
The Placer Courier contains an interest-

ing account of the ad venture of two men
who crossed the Sierra Nevada from Hitler
Lake into tins county about the first of this
month, during the prevalence of a severe
snow storm, and of their subsequent trials
and sufferings. After wandering about for
eight days, during which time they subsis-
ted on less than a pound of jackass meat, the-v
reached Little Luncan Canon, badly frozen
and completely exhausted. Word being
sent for relief to Last Chance, the noble
hearted men of that camp turned out twenty
strong and brought the sufferers in upon sleds.
Everything was done for their comfort that
the means of the camp afforded.

The names of the men were E. A. Grosh,
formerly of Utica, N. Y., and M. B. Buck,
ot London, Canada \\ est. Mr. Grosh, died
from the effects of the exposure on the 19th
inst. He had a number of acquaintances at
Mud Springs, El Dorado county.

Messrs. Grosh and Buck give the number
of families in Washoe Valley at about twen-
ty. A hen they left some fears were express-
ed of Indian depredations this winter. The
Washoe warriors were estimated at from
1,000 to 5,000 strong,

Rohuerv at Bosk Simunos.—The cabin of
Mr. Fordyce, was robbed at Bose Springs, this
week, by two rascals, who succeeded in get-
ting *SOO in coin, and papers to the value
of four or five thousand dollars. The occu-
pants of the cabin were absent at the time
tbo rogues effected an entrance, which was
through the window-. A miner, who was
returning from a gunning expedition, in pas-
sing by, observed the house open and a man
standing outside w ho heknew did not boloiw
there, approached the door and discovered a
fellow rummaging the premises; who, w ith
his companion broke instanter. The miner
presented his gun and pulled trigger, but un-
fortunately both caps snapped and the thieves
escaped unhurt. The timely interruption
prevented the rogues from discovering and
obtaining £1.500 in gold dust that was in
the house.

One of the men is known by the name of
“Luke;” the other is believed to be a Chileno.

Capt. Fordyce offers a reward £IOO for
the apprehension of the scoundrels.

Goon Taste.—A number of our citizens
have commenced sitting out shade and fruit
trees, and from appearances a large number
will be put in during the coming month.
Ibis is an exhibition of judgment and good
taste that will bo made more manifest by
the verdue and bloom ot each
season. {

Taxing Mining Claims.—We publish this
week the first of several articles on the sub-
ject of taxing mining claims, from the pen
of a gentleman who is thoroughly conver-
sant with the question, and who brings strong
reasons to the support of the position he
takes. As this matter is attracting a large
sharge of present public attention, the views
of our correspondent will prove of interest
to the readers of the Herald.

Sent Up.—A Mexican was arrested on
Tuesday evening, in town, for attacking one
of his countrywomen with a huge knife. lie
cut the clothes of the woman considerably,
but did not succeed in committing much bod-
ily injury. When arrested the fellow had a
knife in his possession eighteen inches in
length. On an examination before Justice
Love the case was sent to the Court of Ses-
sions.

For Clerk of the Assemrly.—Joseph
W. Scoby, Esq., of this county, will be a
candidate for clerk of the Assembly, and we
hope will secure the nomination and election.
It is unnecessary to say much in his behalf,
as the very general satisfaction he gave as
Assistant Clerk at three different sessions
places him in the position of a favorite can-
didate. lie is eminently qualified for the
office.

Masonic.—At a regular meeting of Eure-
ka Lodge No. 10, held at their hall on Mon-
day evening, Dec. 21st, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing Masonic year;
M. P. 11. Love, W. M.; S. Davidson, S. W.;
Jacob Feldberg, J. W.; 11. It. Hawkins,
Secy.; S. Lubeck, Troas.; J ones, Tyler. The
installation will take place this evening.

Herald of the Morning.—The above
is the title of a new literary paper just is-
sued in Sacramento. It is large, handsome-
ly printed, and the contents very interesting.
Mr. Calvin 1L McDonald, late of the Sacra-
mento Age, and one of the most agreeable
and popular writers in the State, is announ-
ced as the editor in chief. The paper is to
be published weekly at $5,00 per annum. We
note its advent with pleasure, and are san-
guine that it will soon attain an extensive and
well-deserved popularity.

Anniversary Ball.—A ball will be given
at the American Hotel in this place tn Fri-
day evening, January Bth, 1858.

Taxing Mining Claims.

X.

.Mr. Editor: — lt may be presumed from the
number and character of articles appearing in
the papers in the cities, and valley counties, that
a strenuous effort will bo made in the next Legis-
lature to procure the passage of laws in some
form to tax mining claims situated on the public
lands of this State. A great effort seems to be
making to convince that body that such taxation
is necessary—lirst because the State can and must
have an additional revenue from that source, and
second, that without such exactment the rate of
taxation is very unequal and consequently unjust
in the different parts of the State.

The lirst question that must necessarily arise
will be the potfer of the Legislature to make such
enactments. Upon this point chiefly I shall con-
tine my observations.

It is well known that nearly all the mineral
lands of this State are part of the public lands
which belong to the Federal Government. It is
true some years since it was strenuously urged
by certain hair-brained politicians that these
lands belong to the State by virtue of her sover-
eignty, and not to the Federal Government—but
1 am not aware that any respectable court, in or
out of the State, either State or Federal, has ever
given any sanction to this assumption, or that any
party ia this State has had (ho temerity to en-
dorse such a doctrine.

The position of the General Government in re-
spect to the public lands, has been for a long time
fully settled and recognized to be this—that she
occupies the position of any otherprivate land
holder, with this only difference, that she is ex-
empt from State taxation, in most ol the States
the stipulation is made by act ol Congress that
even these lands shall be exempt from taxation
for a certain period after the General Government
has conveyed her title and possession to the set-
tler. This condition is made for the purpose of
encouraging the rapid and early settlement of
the public lands, and in most instances has been
found mutually beneficial to both the State and
General Government, for the reason that, thirdly,
the latter much more rapidly makes a disposal
of those lands and realizes their value in cash,
and the former receives largo accessions to its
population and property that become subjects of
taxation lor State and county purposes.

If any doubt could be raised as to the true
position of the General Government in respect
to the public lands in this State, it would be at
once settled by the provisions of the Act of Con-
gress under which the State was admitted into
the Union. Section third rends thus:—

"Sec. 3. And be it farther enacted. That the
said State of California is admitted into I lie Union
upon the express condition that the people of said
State, through their Legislature or otherwise,
shall never interfere with the primary disposal
of the public lands within its limits, and shall
pass no law and do no act whereby the title of the
United States (■>, and right to dispose of. the same
shall ho impaired or questioned; and that they
shall never lay any tax or assessment whatsoever
upon the public domain of the United States, and
in no case shall non-resident proprietors, who are
citizens of the United States, be taxed higher
than residents: and that all the navigable waters
within the said State shall he common highways,
ami forever free, as well to the inhabitants of said
State as to the citizens of the United States, with-
out any tax, impost or duty therefor; provided.
that nothing herein contained shall lie construed
as recognizing or rejecting the propositions ten-
dered by the people of California as articles of
compact in the ordinance adopted by the conven-
tion which formed the constitution of Hint State."

Approved September I), IN,VO.
It may ho said that this provison is inoperative,

for the reason that it was never formally ratified
by the Legislature of this State, and that suet)
ratification was necessary as it was iu the nature
of a contract, wherein the people of the United
States, through Congress, their agent, and Un-
people of this State, are the contracting parties.
But this argument if good for any purpose, proves
liy fur too much for its purpose, and completely
defeats itself. Jt will he remembered that this
State only became a member of the Federal Union
ninh-r and by virtue of the provisions of this
identi-nl Act o( Congress. It then, a ratification
or acceptance of its provisions became necessary
by the Legislature of this State to give it effect,
and tho act is inoperative so far as the obliga-
tions of tlie State are concerned, for want of such
ratification, then clearly by parity of reasoning
the State of California failed to become a member
of the L'niou for want of the same ratification.—
Hither the State is a member of the Union under
the provisions and subject to the conditions of
that -Act, or she is still but a part of the Territo-
ries of the United States, and without even any
Territorial Government sanctioned by Congress.
But the uniform course of conduct, of our State
Government and Congre.-s show, that both have
considered and treated the Act as fully operative
and valid—that under it California became one
of the family of Status, and that the State became
and acknowledged herself hound by all the pro-
visions of this Act of Congress, including the part
above quoted.

If it bo true then, that the public lands whilej they continued such, are not subject to State tax-jation; and if it he true (which no one questions,)
that all. or nearly, of the mines are situated on
the public domain, how. I ask, is it possible for
the Legislature of this State to touch the ques-
tion in any manner by her legislation?

Those who seem now to be so eager to besiege
the Legislature for the redress of their real orfancied grievances, had better devise or consider
the power of that august body, to help their dis-
tress before attempting the yet more difficult task

! of satisfying that body that it would he wise to
i make such enactments provided the power was
conceded.

Jt may ho asked, perhaps, if such isthe relative
position of the State and Federal Governments
in respect to the mineral lands, by what authority
the State assumes to control in any manner the
rights of miners within this mineral region? And
especially, upon what basis has it been held by
the Supreme Court of this Stale that the mineral
wealth, consisting of the precious metals, are the
exclusive property of the State, and do not belong
to the General Government; as was decided in
the case of Hicks et al vs. Hell et at. and since
repeatedly affirmed?

In respect to the latter question, it has been
seriously doubted by many respectable jurists in
this State, whether the reasons upon which these
decisions were made, p< ssess any validity; and it
is yet exceedingly problematical, if not probable,

i that w henever this doctrine comes to be reviewed
jby the federal Courts, as it inevitably must, soon-
er or later, (and whenever it occurs it must be
conclusive as against the decisions by our State
Court, as the subject matter is confessedly within
the special jurisdiction of the federal judiciary,)
that this assumption of ownership will be flatly
denied as a sheer usurpation of the rights of the
Federal Government. Jlut independent of all the
chances of this, it is easy to sec how the State
may have the right of property in the precious
metals in the public lands, (if true,) and yet the
title of the General Government to the lands and
their control, so far as their title and their pro-
tection from taxation is concerned, will remain in-
tact.

The doctrine of the Supreme Court in the case
referred to, virtually admits that the public lands
belong to the General Government—but claims
that the precious metals therein are the property
of the State by virtue of her sovereignty. Taking
this assumption to be true, forthe purposes of the
argument, then, to enable the State to derive any
additional revenue from the mines she must either
impose a license tax on the working of them by
citizens in the same manner now enforced against
Chinamen, or she must convey her right to the
mines to .her citizens, else she will bo placed in
the ridiculous position of attempting to tax her
own property and extorting the taxes from the
pockets of her citizens. Tf she retains her pre-
tended property in the mines, clearly she cannot
tax it as property belonging to somebody else.—
As to any license system to be extended to citi-

zens, I presume it nceil but be mentioned to make
its odiousness so apparent as to make any argu-
ment against it unnecessary.

Hut, Mr. Editor, 1 fear I trespass upon your
room and patience, but with your leave will at-
tempt to show in another issue that this complnnt
about unequal taxation is without any just foun-
dation; but iu the menu time 1 should like to see
some power shown in the Legislature for the laws
so loudly demanded.

Bounty Lands.—The following letter was
received at tlio Stale Journal office by tlio
last Atlantic mail:

Wasiunciton City, Nov. lOtli, 1857.
My Dear Sir:—It will bo of interest to

those who served in any of the several Indian
wars of our State, from 1850,down to 1855,
to learn that the Commissioner of Pensions
has recognized their claim to bounty land
under the Act of Congress, 3d March, 1855;
and that by making application in proper
form to his office, a warrant of 100 acres in
each case will be issued. Will you bo good
enough to notice this publicly?

Very truly, yours, Jos. C. McKidbkn.
Comparative Shipment of Treasure for

1850 and 1857.—The following is a state-
ment of the amount of treasure shipped by
tho Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s steam-
ers alone (including the shipment of to-day,
during the year 1857:
To Now York $35,387,788 57
To New Orleans 259,000 00
To England 9,847,744 38
To Panama 410929 10
To Havana 102,690 00

Total $45,498,143 04
Total by the same lino in 1850... 30,339,389 53

Decrease since by Mail line $41,216 58
Total shipment by all conveyances

to above ports during 1856....$48,814,851 53
The above statement does not include the

shipment- of treasure to China, Last Indies,
Australia, South American States and the
various islands of tho Pacific,

/{"littin Dec. 21.

Quartz Yield.—Fifty tons of quartz
rock, from the lead of J. W. Hastings and
others was crushed recently at the Amer-
ican Hill mill, Nevada, and yielded thirty-
three and a half dollars per ton. The first
lot crushed, of one hundred tons, from the
same lead, paid $39 a ton.

Pay ok Members of Conokkss.—During
tlio last session of Congress, the compensa-
tion of members was fixed at 83,000 per an-
num, the Speaker of the House to receive
double pay, and the President pro tern, of
the Senate, that to which the Vice President
is entitled. Pay is deducted tpr each day of
absence, unless the absentee pleads sickness
of himself or family.

A Tragedy.—On Tuesday night, at the
Red House, five miles from San Francisco, a
servant girl enteied the room ot the propri-
etor, John Murphy, and indicted a number
of severe wounds upon him. He succeeded
in shooting her twice. Her throat was also
cut—supposed to he her own act. Both
parties died in a short time. Jealousy is be-
lieved to have been the cause of the terrible
affair.

Railroad Officers.—The Directors of
the S. \ . R, R. (jo., bad a meeting on Tues-
day, at San Francisco and elee'ed (be fol-
lowing officers; President, (Range (!. John
son; \ ice President. (< lom hard; Treasurer
and Secretary, 11. R. I’arson; Kngineer, ,1.
P. Robinson; Finance Committee, G. F.
Bragg, (1 ouchard, Gi-orge ('. Johnson;
Executive Committee, John P. Robinson,
William Freeborn, \V. (J. R.Vstoi; T, F
Moss, and 11. W. Harkne.ss.

American Mechanics.—l. 11. Robinson,
of San branc.se o, is about to proceed to
Manzanillo, for the purpose of erecting a
flouring mill in one of tho most productive
regions in the interior of Mexico.

Tule Fires.—-1 he titles in the vicinity of
Stockton have been on fire of late, and the
illumination therefrom is spoken of as having
been very beautiful.

Obstructed.—A violent gale passed over
tbe Sacramento road, between Yreka and
Soda Springs, about a week since, which
prostrated several large trees across the road,
so that the stage could not pass. The Sacra-
mento stage was delayed one day.

New Ditch.—lie learn that Messrs.
Priest & Brown are now having surveyed,
a line for a new ditch, from the head of Shirt-
Tail Canon to Sarahsville, Forest Hill and
others camps on this Divide. They speak
confidently of having it completed tho com-
ing spring. This ditch will supply the min-
ers in the region spoken ofwith water during
the entire summer; and, at reduced price.

Placer Courier.
Fire in Michigan City.—A fire broke

out in Michigan Bluff oh the morningof 21st
inst., caused by tbe high winds of the night
previous blowing down a stovepipe, which
came nearresulting disastrously. The timely
exertions, however, of a few of tho citizens,
put an end to tho flames before much dam-
age was done.—Placer Courier.

Digging Artesian Vi ells. —The policy
of attempting to dig artesian wells at llorm-
tas, Mariposa county, with a view of obtain-
ing water tor mining purposes, is questioned
by a correspondent in the Mariposa Gazelle.
It is thought that tho rock would be reached
at the depth of sixty feet.

California Marble.—A center table lias
been manufactured at San Francisco, by Pe-
ter Murphy, of California marble procured in
Suisun Valley. Tho material is the same as
that on exhibition at the Mechanics’ Fair re-
cently, and is ot tho alabaster species. It
will compare favorably with tho most beau-
tiful specimens of Italian marble. The table
is intended as a present by some Denocratic
gentlemen for tho Governor elect

Fatal Accident at Dutch Flat. —M. 11.
Brown was killed at Dutch Flat, Dec, 17, by
falling from a flume. Ho was about 24
year of age, and formerly from Connecticut.
Ho was buried by the Masonic fraternity.

The Black Repuhl ican papers say that
Walker is to be removed. President Bu-
chanan says not. We believe “Old Buck.”

A new umbrella has been manufactured in
Connecticut, called tho “Lending Umbrella.”
It is made of brown paper and willow twigs,
intended exclusively to accommodate a friend.

Arkansas and California.These two States of this Union whirlhe called hard-money States, teach Us V"a
-

v
impressive lessons. Situated at the t.

nust
tremes of the country, and dependent f*'their prosperity upon different causes .,

r
trial in each of a hard money basis to,- ntheir State and local transactions and *'•
relusal to encourage the issue of haul-. 'olr

have placed them wholly above want ,

s’aPe.r >

a large degree protected them from ’it m
vailing bankruptcy. California Zcounts, was looking forward to’ a more '
tain and prosperous future than the
ticipations could liave predicted ons ."'
ago. Some of the leading operators of Tr

State may go down in the crash- hut I’®people will he protected, because the 10

luting medium is gold and silver, and K vnotes excluded by those rjoarantino' laws*'finance, which are never rhjidhj enforced ,„!aout producing the best remits, the tn (Arkansas is even more strikingly j n prJ|- °*

the enormous advantage of a hard mens,practice, in the payment of labor and of t '

es of all kinds, theieby promoting the rmniof the whole. The condition of Arkanfathus stated by an Arkansas paper: “*2iirHioo
in gold and silver in the treasury’ am)’,i *

State not one cent in debt on her own •*
count'. By the meeting of the nest Lema]!'
tore, this sum will he nearly doubled. Alas'what wreck and ruin onr Democratic officeholders have made and are making of thState’s prosperity. But worse and Wovw\\ ithm the last three years over one millionand a half of the debt incurred on accountof the banks, has been paid off, and this toowithout taking one cent of the people's
money.” Forney's Press.

In the garden of John, C. Fall, of Mam-villo, there are several Australian Acaciasten and twelve feet high, the growth of thepresent year from the seed; and also trees of
two year’s growth, that are twenty five feethigh, and thirty-five feel circumference in thebranches.

Judge Burnett, of the Supreme Court is
spending the Holidays with his family, at SanJose.

The remains of the late Chief Justice Mur-
ray are to be removed to his former homo
• n Alton, Illinois. lids is in accordance withthe reipiest of his relatives residing at thatplace.

SnnsaiAx Hkmi>.—Otto Esche, of SanFrancisco, has imported a sample of hemp
seed ‘Voin Si hern. It will be planted experi-
mentally in this State.

Ii is estimated that there are ninety tlinus-
and children in Gadfornia. thirty thousand of
whom are of suitable age tor goino to school

Ihe Congress ot Costa llica has vote.)
•' Jo.ooo to I'resident Mora, to ideiunifv him
in losses sustained by the Walker invasion.

An A kii,si an W ki.i.. — An artesian well
lias been Mink in Ihe San Joa<|iiiu valley, 110
leet deep, I lie water rose htleell feet above
the surface of the earth.

An organization has been effected in Phil-
adelphia tor the purpose of forwarding un-
employed girls to the West.

A farniei ol Cortland co., \. V.. sav<
that wheat can be prevented from spoiling in
bins it one dry brick is put in with it fur
every five bushels,

'I he Vicksburg Whig mentions a mare
mule not ten miles fr mi that place, that at
this time is suckling her own colt.

it-fTTlie County Treasurer, Mr. Stoner,
paid into the State Treasury, on Monday last
5i2,470 3D.

In' Funds. —There is now S3! 5,000 in
the State Treasury, which amount will he
increased to nearly *400,000 by the coun-
ties yet to pay.

A Hall is to he (riven on the evenin'*
of the 3 Ist at the Kl Dorado Valley House,
opposite Dolan's liar. See advertisement.

Hats, Hats.—The place to buy A. No. 1,
Hats in Sacramento, is at Lamott’s. Read
his advertisement in to-day’s paper and he
convinced of the fact.

Furniture Wahkkoom.—Mr. Renner has
opened a furniture . wareroom in Holmes’
stone building, where those who need any-
thing in that line can be supplied. lie in-
tends keeping a full assortment of cabinet
ware, and is determined to sell at moderate
prices, (live him a call.

The rhyming effusion of the “Even-
ing Star,” Oro City, is declined. The pro-
duction is not pcetry,

i?i ,"Tho Golden Gale left on Monday,
taking out *2,084,110 18 in treasure, and
351 passengers. This is said to bo the small-
est number of passengers ever taken out by
any of the steamers for New York.

&W A special session of the Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows, of this State, is about to he
called. So says the Sacramento Union.

Russian Raulev.—The San Jose Tribune
speaks favorably of Russian Barley as a
grain that stands the drought better than
any other barley in this State. It is said to
be superior for feeding and brewing. The
farmers of Santa Clara are much pleased
with it.

Colored Testimony.—The San Jose Tri-
bune is in favor of the admission of the tes-
timony of colored persons in (ho Courts of
this State. Public sentiment is strongly
against any measure of the kind.

In Lynn, Massachusetts, where $5,000,000
worth of boots and shoes are made annually,
not a single failure has occurred among the
manufacturers since the commencement ofthe
money panic.

The Hog’s Back. —The Sacramento boats
stick on the Hog’s Back regularly. They
are like old topers and their morning drams
—they cannot get along without it.

Jerry Sullivan wil accept our thanks for
papers by the last steamer. They were be-
hind time a little.

Storm.—The Placer Courier learns that
on Sunday night last, there was quite a hur-
rican at Last Chance which blew down Smith
A Fish’s market, and moved Kilburn’s two
story saloon building two feet on the founda-
tion.

Norwegian Snow Skates. —This article
is being used quite extensively by Express
men between La Porte and Gibsonville.—
Those accustomed to them, it is said, can
travel over an ordinary country at the rate
of from six to eight miles per hour,

m:\v advertisements.

NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL.
f\ THE public arc respectfully notified o

that ;l HALT, will Ih> given :it the
El Dorado Valley House,

OPPOSITE DOTAX’s HAIt,
CHARLES LEE, PROPRIETOR.

On Thitrstlay Evening, Dectmbei 3W, 1857.
COMMITTKK OP INVITATION'.

Sacramento. John Burton, H. R. Covey. Folsom,
•Liilge Thompson. O. C. Lewis. Thomas Whitdy.
Mormon Island, F S. Mumford, J. IV. Shaw. Bo-
tan J Bar, Archy Logan, I)r. Page. Auburn. E.
M. Hall. A. S. Grant. Miners Ravine. C. T. Hue
land, Robert Horton. Secret Ravine, Jas. Rogers,
John Hanson. Smith's I’oint, A. S. Peterson.
Condemned Bar, George Napier. Beals' Bar, h.
W. Sheldon. Salmon Falls, A.Richards. George-
town, R. Murphy. Greenwood, Dr. W. 11. Nelson.
Carrolton. Robt. Allen, W. C. Lyons. Wild Goose..Lyons,
Flat, DanT. Hogan. Floor Manager. Moses East,
man. Dec. 26th, 1857—1w.

FURNITURE!! FURNITUREHUM
i I I

CABINET VABEBOOM
IN

iroi.MKS Finu-pnooE htoxk nni.nixn,

AUBURN, CAL.
riIHE public are hereby informed that the
" undersigned has just received and open- jvf

ned. for the first time in Auburn, a FUBNI- "

andTURE WAREROOM, where housakeepers
others will find a complete assortment ot
SOFAS, BUREAUS, TABLES. CH-iIRS,

BEDSTEADS, WASHSTANDS. MIR-
RORS, CRIBS, MATRASSES,

DOORS, SASH,
and other articles of the trade, among which are
Bed room setts, line Rocking Chairs, etc., etc.

Furniture will ho made to order, and repairing
done with neatness and dispatch.

This is the lirst establishment of the kind cu'
opened in Auburn, and persons wishing to furnisi
their houses have now an opportunity to do so.'
little trouble and expense. Call and sec!

nnrirni I3.RNNLK.WILLIAM RENNER-
Auburn, Dec. 2Cth, ’s7—my

HATS! HATS! & CAPS!
A. LAMOTT,

RACTICAL. H.ATTE?
fS now acknowledged to be the LEADER
L HATTERS throughout the State, as he is a
ructical Hatter, and having made arrangein
ith the largest Manufactories in the East
urope, to send him the latest and most dcsirs
oods that are made, you can findatlna ,
unething that is rich and fashionable. D |e ' .UClUlUf’ lliut IS I'ICU mm msUlwuM"*"

-

uprises everything that is usually Kept i

eof business. Give him a call and «»??,!:io or Dusmess. uive turn a can .

e stock, and then you will be convinced o

perior facilities above all others. f .
N. B. Particular attention paid to orders in

e country, and dono up with dispatch^amj^
Corner 2nd & J sts., Sacramei»t°

dec. 20—my
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